Before the film begins, fill in your BINGO card using the choices listed below. Watch closely. Will you be the first to call out “BINGO!”?

- #GirlsLoveRobots
- A bot named ‘Lil’ Beep’
- A line of high-fives
- A team cheer/dance
- Allen wrench in use
- Chairman’s practice
- Coopertition®
- Dean!
- Face paint
- Failure = learning
- FIRST® logo
- Game simulated by humans
- Gameplay
- Gracious Professionalism®
- I spy a team I’ve met before!
- I spy BB8
- I’m not crying, you’re crying
- I’ve got butterflies
- I’ve got goosebumps
- “It’s #MoreThanRobots”
- “It’s a way of life”
- Mark Hamill!
- Mentors providing support
- “My life goal is to find something I can do that will benefit the world”
- Resilient Leaders of STEM podcast
- Robot balancing in competition
- Robot with a hanging mechanism
- Robot with a shooter
- Spare robot parts
- Start of match sound
- Student leading team meeting
- Table saw
- Team mascot!
- White board equations
- Write your own

#morethanrobots